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Abstract
Profiled steel sheet dry boards or PSSDB system is an alternative composite
construction system comprising of profiled steel sheet compositely connected to
dry boards by self-tapping self-driving screws. PSSDB system was used widely as
flooring system in the lightweight construction of buildings and office space in
factories. Due to its superiority in the installation techniques, PSSDB system was
expanded in the application as load bearing wall panel system in buildings. The
PSSDB system is as an alternative construction technique on load bearing wall
panel that offers cost savings synonymously with the rapid progress of science
and technology which leads to the shift from traditional utilization of construction
materials to newer construction techniques. A finite element analysis was carried
out to determine the effect of screw spacing on the PSSDB wall panel. The
spacing selected was between 100 mm to 500 mm, at an increment of 100 mm in
each different model. The wall panel measured 3000 mm by 3000 mm with a
1200 mm square window opening, 78 mm thick and butt joints vertically
positioned in the dry boards. This paper looks into the system as load bearing wall
panels, analyzing it under axial compressive load using established Finite Element
technique. The deformation profile of the PSSDB wall panel system showed a
single curvature deformation profile, maximum lateral displacement at two-thirds
wall panel height and critical sections at the upper corners of the square opening.
The finite element analysis had provided good prediction of the structural
behavior of the PSSDB wall panel system and it is concluded that the PW200
model possesses the optimum arrangement of the fixing screws used.
Keyword: Profiled Steel Sheet, Dry boards, Load Bearing Wall, Square
opening, Screw Spacing.
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Nomenclatures
Ab
As
b
Eb
Es
H
Ic
K

Cross sectional area of Cemboard
Cross sectional area of PSS
Width of plate
Modulus of elasticity of Cemboard
Modulus of elasticity of PSS
height of wall
Moment inertia of composite section
0.5 for wall with one end fixed and the other end
partially restrained
Reduction factor
0.14 partial interaction
Eb/Es = 1/45.6
Euler buckling load
Ultimate load
thickness of plate

k
k’
n
Pcr
Pu
t
Greek Symbols

υ

Poisson ratio = 0.3
yield stress of PSS
Critical stress of perfect plate

σy
σcr

1. Introduction
The rapid development of science and technology has led to the introduction of
new construction techniques and materials in the construction industry. One of the
innovative composite constructions is profiled steel sheet dry boards or PSSDB
system. A PSSDB panel is a structural system consisting of profiled steel sheet
connected to dry boards under composite action by self-tapping self-driving
screws. This composite is a strong and efficient structural system, which can be
exploited for a variety of structural purposes such as load bearing wall panel to be
used in offices or residential premises [1-7]. Figure 1 shows basic materials used
in PSSDB wall panel, namely the profiled steel sheets (PSS), dry boards (DB) and
screws. Figure 2 shows a prototype of the wall panel made from PSSDB.

Fig. 1. Basic Materials in PSSDB
Wall Panel.

Fig. 2. PSSDB Wall Panel
Prototype.
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This paper presents a simplified interaction elastic analysis of a PSSDB load
bearing wall with a square opening, analyzed with different screw spacing. The
panel size is 3000 mm wide, 3000 mm high and 78 mm thick (PSS web thickness
is 54 mm, added to twice the thickness from the DB, at 12 mm each). The square
opening size, 1200 mm wide and 1200 mm high, is constant in this series of study
and positioned in symmetry, i.e. at mid section of the panel. Due to the size
limitation in both the production of PSS and DB, joints between the basic
materials are necessary to form the panel. As for PSS, the lap joint interlocked
itself through its male-female ribs, therefore PSS is considered as homogenous.
The steel sheet thickness is 0.75 mm, making the total thickness along the
interlocked rib sections to be 1.5 mm. However, in the DB, butt joints were
introduced since the thickness of the board is only 12 mm, making it impossible
to form the lap joints. Furthermore, the board is brittle. The butt joints were
vertically positioned along the vertical sides of the square opening. Vertical butt
joints were practical and economical, and eased the construction of PSSDB wall
panels. The self-tapping self-driving screws of stiffness 620 N/mm was chosen to
bond both the PSS and DB effectively as composite components [7]. The
carbonized steel screws are 25 mm long. However, the spacing between the
screws affected the bond between the PSS and DB. Earlier investigations [8, 9]
obtained 30 % increase in terms of PSS flexural rigidity with 300 mm apart screw
spacing connected to the DB, when compared to without DB. Since the internal
forces in the bending and axial behavior differ, the use of PSSDB system as wall
panels requires further investigation. Its structural behavior as a load bearing
structural component especially due to axial load, needs to be understood,
focusing on the horizontal displacement and critical sections in the wall panel.
Besides screw spacing, the square opening is expected to reduce the strength
capacity of the wall panel by accelerating the rate of increase of the horizontal
displacement profile. As such, this analysis is based upon the finite element
analysis formulation by employing software known as LUSAS. Prediction of the
structural behavior on this composite structure will promote better understanding
in using the PSSDB system as an alternative construction technique for wall
panels. Therefore, this study concentrated on the effect of screw spacing on the
structural behavior of PSSDB wall panel system towards effective design.

2. PSSDB AS LOAD BEARING WALL PANELS
Load bearing walls in building construction are structurally efficient and
economical in transferring loads to the foundation. They have been used to great
extent on many major building projects, especially high-rise residential blocks.
PSSDB has good potential to be exploited as load bearing wall panel, besides
being lightweight, the composite panel able to fulfil the general requirements in
constructing load-bearing structures in terms of the load carrying capacity,
stiffness and durability. The combination of PSS and DB produced two types of
interaction, i.e. complete and incomplete interactions. In general, the DB
improves the strength and the stiffness of PSS [10]. Mengesha [11] in his study
detailed out the incomplete interaction where the DB component improved the
PSS from local buckling and flange curling when subjected to a compressive axial
load. The use of self-tapping self-driving screw was considered as a compatible
connection since it is capable of carrying only a small portion of the compressive
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load. Furthermore, local buckling in the screw is unavoidable when it is
connected at discrete positions in the PSSDB panel.
The mode of failure may be due to components of the wall panel or its
connection. Failure in PSS may happen if the yield stress reaches the top flange
section or at the intersection between the flange and the web. The failure at both
locations is due to local buckling. Failure due to local buckling is possible due to
bonding defects or loose connections. It causes bending stiffness in the transverse
direction where local buckling took place in the PSS. Meanwhile, failure in DB
may happen through longitudinal compressive action, transverse bending action,
tension perpendicular to the DB surface or even buckling of the DB, whilst for the
screw, failure can be either in shear or in tension.
In thin walled elements, the profile geometry along steel sheet changes the
effectiveness of the cross section of the wall. The thinner is the PSS, the easier
will local buckling going to happen. This phenomenon was investigated under
effective width concept in determining the bearing capacity of the structure
theoretically, whereby when the load increased beyond the buckling load, then the
deformation changed in magnitude and shape. The change of deformed shape is
related to the axial stiffness in the steel sheet. As such, Rhodes [12] had
considered degrees of freedom of the buckled deformed shape in the analysis.
Benayoune and Wan Badaruzzaman [13] recommended that the ultimate load
for composite panel is taken as the failure load based on the strength capability of
the individual component. A semi-empirical equation [14] was developed by
taking effective width and local buckling into consideration, by adding reduction
factor k in analyzing the crushing load for short wall panel.
Pu = ( As + nk’Ab ) kσy

(1)

When the height of the wall increases, failure may be due to overall buckling,
whereby the Euler equation can be used to analyze elastic buckling load of the
PSSDB panel.
Pcr = π2EsIc/ (KH)2

(2)

In the analysis of elastic buckling load, failure load can be obtained from
critical stress equation for perfect plate theory as shown below:

σ cr =

4π 2 Es
1
⋅
12(1 − υ ) (b t )2

(3)

This empirical approach enhanced with finite element modelling should be
used to determine the structural behavior of PSSDB wall panel. The square
opening may reduce the load bearing capacity of the composite wall panel and the
screw spacing will further affect this capacity. As such, this analysis should
provide a better understanding of the structural behaviour of PSSDB wall with
square opening under the influence of screw’s spacing.
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3. Methodology
The PSSDB sample was modelled using LUSAS and the idealization of PSS,
DB and screw, and analyses of the wall panel are shown herein. The wall panel
was modelled based on the full scale experimental sample of size 3000 mm
wide by 3000 mm high and 78 mm thick. The square opening was 1200 mm
wide by 1200 mm high.

3.1. PSSDB wall panel
The PSSDB composite wall system consists of three main components, namely
profiled steel sheet, dry boards and self-tapping self-driving screws. The sample
preparation used five pieces of PSS interlocked by the male-female ribs as the
core element in the PSSDB system. Opening in the PSS was cut to size. DB was
cut according to rectangular sections to fit the wall panel size and the square
opening resulting in the usage of four rectangular sections on each PSS surface.
Both PSS and DB were connected using screws, attached onto the rib of PSS on
the rear surface of the panel and onto the trough of the PSS on the front surface of
the panel (Fig. 3). As discontinuity happen in-between DB sections, the butt joint
was specially positioned vertically along sides of the square opening (Fig. 4). The
positions were also practical to get good rectangular DB sizes.
Rear surface

Y

Z

Front surface
X

Fig. 3. Front and Rear Surfaces of the Wall Panel.
Edge distance

Screw spacing
(transverse)

Screw spacing
(longitudinal)

Longitudinal direction

Butt joint

Front surface

Rear surface
Edge distance

Fig.4. Schematic Diagram of Model PW200.
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In this modelling, the main variable, the screw spacing, were spaced at 100 mm,
200 mm, 300 mm, 400 mm and 500 mm centre to centre, longitudinally (along the
height of wall panel), but fixed at 200 mm spacing transversely in all models. These
various spacings created edge distances of 100 mm, 150 mm or 250 mm in the
longitudinal direction between the top or bottom edge of the wall panel and the
nearest screw attached to the respective edge (Fig. 4). The respective specification
for all models with different screw spacing is shown in Table 1.
In all models, differentiations of front to rear surfaces (Fig. 3) of the wall panel
were identified because each surface carried unequal number of screws (Fig. 4).
This happened due to the geometry of the PSS profile. The total number of screws
on the front surface of the panel was 81 % of the total number of screws on the rear
surface, for all models. Comparing with the total number of screws attached in
model PW200, the number of screws in models PW300, PW400 and PW500
reduced by 31 %, 47 % and 57 % respectively. PW200 was taken as the controlling
model as experimental work had been carried out according to model PW200.

Model

Screws
(Front
surface)

PW100
PW200
PW300
PW400
PW500

312
160
110
84
68

Table 1. Model Specifications.
Total
Edge
Screw
Screws
number
spacing distance
(Rear
of
(mm)
(mm)
surface)
screws
386
698
100
100
198
358
200
100
136
246
300
150
104
188
400
100
84
152
500
250

% Difference
in Total
Screws w.r.t.
PW200
95 %
0%
- 31 %
- 47 %
- 57 %

3.2. Finite element model
The finite element method (FEM) is a common tool used in research. FEM is a
simulation process that allows researchers to calculate with some accuracy, how a
component or structure will respond to loads. The ability to predict performance
in advance of detailed design has obvious benefits in the modern design or
construction process. The PSSDB system was analyzed using LUSAS.
The model was created in three-dimensions (x, y and z-axes). PSS and DB were
idealized as 3-D isotropic thin shell element using surface geometry (QSI4). The
thin shell element is quadrilateral in three-dimensional space with six degrees of
freedom in each node, which is three displacements in x, y and z directions, and
three rotations about x, y and z-axes. To increase the accuracy of the analysis, the
thin shell element has quadratic linear interpolation order, which considered
membrane and flexural deformation in the analyses. Both PSS and DB have thin
plate elements with a thickness of 0.75 mm and 12 mm respectively, allowing for
these panels to be meshed using the thin shell element.
The screw was idealized as a line element (JSH4), classified as joint with no
rotational stiffness for element type in 3-dimensional space and linear interpolation
order. The element connects two nodes using six springs in the local x, y and z
directions. Table 2 shows the input parameter on material properties of PSSDB
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sample in the finite element modelling. All models were loaded as global distributed
load along the cross section of the wall panel. The top end of the panel was
modelled as pinned support and the bottom end as fixed support. The finite element
model used for the PSSDB is shown in Fig. 5.
Table 2. Materials Properties.
Property
Young Modulus
Profiled Steel Sheet
Poisson Ratio
(PSS) – Bondek II
Thickness
Young Modulus
Dry boards (DB) Poisson Ratio
Cemboard
Thickness
Type of Material

Value
205000 N/mm2
0.3
0.75 mm
4500 N/mm2
0.2
12 mm
620 N/mm2

Spring Stiffness

Screw
Y

Z

X

Idealized cross section of PSS
Bondek II
Y
X

Y
X

Idealization of PSS

Z

Z

Surface meshing of
PSS

Surface meshing of
front DB

Y

Surface meshing of
Rear DB

X

Z

Line meshing of screws

Load and boundary
conditions

Fig. 5. PSSDB Finite Element Model.
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This study investigated the theoretical result in which deflection was taken as
the main controlling design factor. The fineness in the mesh will determine the
value resulting from the analysis. This paper uses values from the analyses as
comparison between the models. The mesh chosen in this finite element modelling
is acceptable for this comparison though the actual peak stresses will be affected by
the plastic behavior of the materials. The stress contours obtained enable
identification of critical section in PSSDB wall panel with square opening. It is
worth to note that the abrupt right angle at the corners caused enormous stress at the
corner and had been accounted for during meshing.

4. Results and Discussion
The result presented herein is according to deflection profile, stress and
strain contours shown in layers of front dry boards (FDB), PSS and rear dry
boards (RDB).

4.1. Deflection profile
When the composite PSSDB wall panel was subjected to axial compressive load,
the PSS element was susceptible to local buckling. This was due to the
imperfection of the profile that occurred in the panel, coupled with the thinness of
the steel sheet. The attached DB to PSS reduced and delayed the buckling
phenomenon in the latter. However, the DB was also susceptible to buckling.
Buckling of the DB generally caused a reduction in the load-carrying capabilities
of compression members. The phenomenon may occur in the board component if
the slenderness ratio is sufficiently high. From the analysis of all models, the
maximum horizontal deflections occurred at the top section of the square opening,
which is in the region of two-thirds height of the panel. This is valid for all
pinned-fixed ended supports condition. The lateral deformation extended out
more at the section above the square opening and the existence of butt joint along
the vertical sides of the opening reduced the stress distribution to the sections
besides the opening. As such, the sections besides the square opening acted as
column. The lateral deformation tended also to deflect towards the front dry
boards (FDB). This happened because the contact area between FDB to PSS was
more when compared to the contact area between RDB to PSS. The ribs in the
PSS were attached to the RDB, and these ribs tended to buckle earlier than the
section which was attached to FDB. This increased the tendency of frontage
lateral deformation in the wall panel. Figure 6 shows the deflection profile of
models PW100 to PW500.
From the analysis, results of horizontal and vertical deflections under 150 N/mm
load for models PW100 to PW500 are shown in Table 3. The horizontal deflection
increased from 5.03 mm to 18.59 mm whilst for vertical deflection it increased from
54.17 mm to 71.58 mm. Figure 7 shows reasonably constant increment in the
horizontal deflection in models PW100 to PW500, but the magnitudes varied in the
vertical deflection. However if the results of PW300 and PW500 are neglected, then
a similar trend of increase could be seen between the horizontal and vertical
deflections magnitudes. This was due to the edge distance, whereby as seen in Table
1, PW300 and PW500 had edge distance of 150 mm and 250 mm respectively,
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while other models had edge distance of only 100 mm. An incomplete edge grip
occurred at both ends of the panels which caused poor load distribution to the
support. This analysis detected the need to restrict edge screw distance as it affects
the structural behavior of the wall panel in terms of vertical deflection.
Y
X
Y

Z

X

Z

PW100

PW200

Y

X

Z

Y

PW300
X

Z

Y

PW400
X

PW500
Fig. 6. Deflection Profiles.
Table 3: Horizontal and Vertical Deflections.
Model
PW100
PW200
PW300
PW400
PW500

Horizontal Deflection
(mm)
5.03
5.58
9.54
14.93
18.59

Vertical Deflection
(mm)
54.17
54.75
70.62
55.16
71.58

80

Deflection (mm)

70
60
50

Horizontal
Deflection

40

Vertical Deflection

30
20
10

Model

PW
50
0

PW
40
0

PW
30
0

PW
20
0

PW
10
0

0

Fig. 7. Deflection of PW100
to PW500 Models.
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4.2. Stress-strain contours
Stress-strain contours for PSSDB wall panel are shown in Figs. 8 and 9
respectively, in layers of panels for front dry boards (FDB), profiled steel sheet
(PSS) and rear dry boards (RDB). It showed critical area concentrated above the
opening and at corners of the square opening. The decrease in cross-sectional area
of the wall panel due to the square opening contributed to higher stress at these
corners. The existence of butt joint along sides of the opening only managed to
stop the transfer of flexural stress from the upper section of the opening to the
side section on the DB and it provided column like structures in these side
sections. All models showed similar profiles of stress-strain contours with FDB
being stressed up more than RDB. This phenomenon happened due to the reduced
contact area between RDB-PSS which caused the rear section to experience local
buckling which exhibited failure. Similarly, in the strain contour plots, the
contours were uniform in models PW100 to PW500. The section above the
opening was the most critical section in the PSSDB wall panel system. The
finding was similar to the result obtained in terms of failure mode from the
experimental investigation.
The experimental failure mode is shown in Figs. 10 and 11. The critical
section was at the corner of the opening and local buckling was evident. Use of
DB in the PSSDB system escalated cracking when local buckling took place in
the system. This was due to the brittleness of DB.
From the analysis, results of stress and strain under 150 N/mm load for
models PW100 to PW500 are shown in Table 4. Based on the finite element
investigation, the elastic buckling stress was expected to decrease since the loss in
DB-PSS-DB interaction would drastically reduce its load carrying capacity with
the increase in screw spacing and greater edge distance. The finite element
analysis showed the failure phenomenon happened with maximum lateral
deflection happening within two-thirds height of the wall panel with section
above the opening as the most critical section. From the experiment, similar
failure phenomenon was observed and local buckling is seen to be the main
reason for failure to happen in PSSDB wall panels. This was due to imperfection
of the PSS which catalysed the failure mode.

Model
PW100
PW200/
PW1200
PW300
PW400
PW500

Table 4. Stress and Strain.
Stress (MPa)
FDB
PSS
RDB
FDB
1.834
237.0
1.196
0.470

Strain
PSS
1.260

RDB
0.254

1.630

220.9

1.240

0.421

1.161

0.264

2.258
1.368
0.189

226.8
182.1
23.09

1.149
1.215
0.094

0.592
0.351
0.049

1.163
0.946
0.120

0.246
0.259
0.021
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LOAD CASE =
1
Loadcase 1
RESULTS FILE =
1
T OP STRESS
CONTOURS OF SE
0
101.844
203.687
305.531
407.374
509.218
611.061
712.905
814.748
916.592
1.01844E3
1.12028E3
1.22212E3
1.32397E3
1.42581E3
1.52765E3
Max 1630. at Node 29642
Min 0.1525 at Node 90076
Y
X

FDB PW200

Z
LOAD CASE =
1
Loadcase 1
RESULT S FILE =
1
TOP ST RESS
CONT OURS OF SE
0
13.803E3
27.606E3
41.409E3
55.212E3
69.015E3
82.8179E3
96.6209E3
110.424E3
124.227E3
138.03E3
151.833E3
165.636E3
179.439E3
193.242E3
207.045E3
Max 0.2209E+06 at Node 40723
Min 5.066 at Node 20226
Y
X

Z

PSS PW200
LOAD CASE =
1
Loadcase 1
RESULT S FILE =
1
TOP ST RESS
CONT OURS OF SE
0
77.4636
154.927
232.391
309.854
387.318
464.782
542.245
619.709
697.172
774.636
852.1
929.563
1.00703E3
1.08449E3
1.16195E3
Max 1240. at Node 55969
Min 0.1223 at Node 67354
Y
X

RDB PW200
Fig. 8. Stress Contour of FDB, PSS and RDB for Model PW200.
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LOAD CASE =
1
Loadcase 1
RESULTS FILE =
1
T OP STRAIN
CONTOURS OF EE
0
0.0262857
0.0525715
0.0788572
0.105143
0.131429
0.157714
0.184
0.210286
0.236572
0.262857
0.289143
0.315429
0.341715
0.368
0.394286
Max 0.4206 at Node 29642
Mi n 0.3598E-04 at Node 90076
Y
X

Z

FDB PW200

LOAD CASE =
1
Loadcase 1
RESULT S FILE =
1
TOP STRAIN
CONT OURS OF EE
0
0.0725762
0.145152
0.217728
0.290305
0.362881
0.435457
0.508033
0.580609
0.653185
0.725762
0.798338
0.870914
0.94349
1.01607
1.08864
Max 1.161 at Node 40723
Min 0.1966E-04 at Node 20123
Y
X

PSS PW200
LOAD CASE =
1
Loadcase 1
RESULTS FILE =
1
TOP STRAIN
CONTOURS OF EE
0
0.01649
0.03298
0.04947
0.0659601
0.0824501
0.0989401
0.11543
0.13192
0.14841
0.1649
0.18139
0.19788
0.21437
0.23086
0.24735
Max 0.2639 at Node 55969
Min 0.2992E-04 at Node 67354
Y
X

RDB PW200
Fig. 9. Strain Contour of FDB, PSS and RDB for Model PW200.
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Fig. 10. Failure Mode of Sample
in the Corner of Opening during
Experiment.

Fig. 11. Failure Mode of Sample
during Experiment.

4.3. Analytical and experimental results
From the simplified analysis as mentioned in Section 2, the critical elastic
load for PSS without opening gave 174 kN, taking into account the width of
each PSS as 600 mm in a 1000 mm high sample. The theoretical ultimate load
calculated gave Pu = 330 kN for samples with square opening, based on a
coefficient of reduction = 0.6 and the cross-sectional area of the two column
sections of the panel. The reduction took into account the reduction of
strength due to effective width [13].
The average ultimate load for samples investigated experimentally was
145 kN or 48 kN/m, based on 0.75 mm thick steel sheet in the PSS and 12 mm
thick DB. The carrying capacity of the sample can improve with the use of
thicker PSS and DB. The square opening in the wall panel reduced the
carrying capacity of the panel, as local buckling capitalized the failure of the
prototype sample. The local failure was evident at the upper corners of the
opening, escalating the rate of lateral deformation above the square opening.
The existence of vertical butt joint in the DB along the vertical sides of the
opening managed to confine the number of cracks propagated on the DB [15].
However, the butt joint when positioned at the mid section of the opening,
both above and below the opening reduced the number of cracks due to
bending significantly and showed a reasonable increment in its carrying
capacity [16].
Based on the analyses, model PW200 with a screw spacing of 200 mm apart,
is identified as an effective panel, and maybe considered for construction as load
bearing wall panel in any modular architecture.
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5. Conclusions
This paper attempted to analyze behavior of the PSSDB wall under axial
compressive load. The attention focussed on the critical section of the wall panel
and obtaining the deformation profile. The single curvature profile showed that
maximum lateral displacement occurred at the upper section of the opening.
Critical sections happened at the upper corners of the opening and in upper
section above the opening. The edge distance contributed significantly to the
structural performance, in which the edge distance should be minimized and a
distance of 100 mm is practical. Restraint from floor slab or beam when
connected to PSSDB wall panel reduced the effective depth of the edge distance,
i.e. the edge distance flushed into the slab or beam. The imperfection of profile in
PSS promotes the occurrence of local buckling failure. Therefore, critical elastic
stress is reached prior to failure in overall buckling. In this analysis, butt joint in
the DB disturbed the stress distribution above the opening from being transferred
to the sides of the opening. The butt joint also affected the structural behavior of
PSSDB wall panel. In summary, the finite element analysis had shown the
position for maximum lateral deflection and critical section in PSSDB wall panel
that had square opening. This described better deformation profile and initiation
of failure in PSSDB wall panels in terms of lateral and vertical deflections, and
stress and strain contours.
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